HELP US PLAN THE FUTURE OF THE PARK HILL GOLF COURSE

Community Forum #1

Wednesday March 15, 2017 5:30PM-7:30PM
3801 Martin Luther King Boulevard, Main Auditorium of the Administration Building on the Clayton Early Learning Campus

Background information:

Clayton’s mission is to ensure optimal development during the birth-to-5 period, for all children, especially those of limited opportunities. The Park Hill Golf Course is one of the largest assets of the Clayton Trust and it provides funding to help Clayton serve approximately 800 children and families in Northeast Denver.

Clayton leases the operations of the golf course to a golf management company through a 20-year lease. The lease will expire in December of 2018. The golf course currently operates at a significant financial loss, making it unlikely that it can continue as is while also providing the necessary funds to support Clayton’s important role for the children and families of Northeast Denver.

Clayton is launching a public dialogue regarding the future of this site with two goals in mind.

1. To ensure the property can provide a sustainable funding source for Clayton’s early childhood education mission, which serves the children of Northeast Denver.
2. To consider the future use of the land as something both the community and Clayton can be proud of well into the future.

For more information visit our website: futureofparkhillgolfcourse.com or call our dedicated phone line 303.355.2945